BOROUGH OF WALLINGTON
SHADE TREE COMMISSION

TUESDAY, March 10, 2020

7:00 PM AT THE WALLINGTON CIVIC CENTER, 24 UNION BLVD.

AGENDA

Flag Salute

1. Meeting called to order by President Michael Chirlo with the following statement:
   “This meeting is being held in compliance with the Open Public Meeting Law in that the
   requirements of the Law have been met by the Annual Meeting Notice being forwarded to The
   Record News and posted in the Municipal Building of the Borough”

2. Roll Call: M.Chirlo____, D.Chirlo____, J.P.Germinariio____, A.Donaldson____,
   C Palmer____,
   Councilman: Tomasz Orzechowski____
   Secretary: Karen Zupanovich____
   Raymond Dynes

3. Hearing of Citizens
   Motion to Open the Meeting to the Hearing of Citizens by ________ - Seconded by ______
   D. Chirlo____, M.Chirlo____, A. Donaldson____, J.P. Germinario____, C. Palmer____,
   T. Orzechowski____, K Zupanovich ______

   Motion to Close the Meeting to the Hearing of Citizens by _____Seconded by ______,
   D. Chirlo____, M.Chirlo____, A. Donaldson____, J.P. Germinario____, C. Palmer____,
   T. Orzechowski____, K Zupanovich ______

4. Approval of Minutes   - February 11, 2020

Motion by ___ Seconded by ___

   D. Chirlo____, M.Chirlo____, A. Donaldson____, J.P. Germinario____, C. Palmer____,
   T. Orzechowski____, K Zupanovich ______
5. **Communications**

Andrew Donaldson sent a check to New Jersey Shade Tree Federation for 2020 Municipal Membership.

FROM: Agnieszka Brynczka
RE: Budget Status Report

6. **Old Business**

From: James Cirillo of 53 Roehrs Drive
Re: Walked In - A second request - Roots are causing the sidewalks to be lifted - the smell is horrendous. Sent letter 02/19/2020 re: root trimmings to start in Spring and Fall.

Karen sent letter to Downs Tree Service to call D. Chirlo and/or A. Donaldson regarding doing a survey for trees to be planted along Mt. Pleasant Avenue in the future.

Meeting time was changed from 7:30 pm to 7:00 pm and website was updated.

7. **New Business**

From: Carmen Yamashiro of 48 Lester Street
Re: Walk In – 1st request – Tree branches are messing with the cables and hanging on his property.

From: Walter & Krystyna Dubis of 130 Johnson Avenue
RE: Emailed a request form in to remove & root pruning for sidewalk repair.
Stated her insurance company is requiring that it gets repaired.

8. **Adjournment**

Motion to adjourn at ____ pm by ________, Seconded by ________-

D. Chirlo____, M.Chirlo____, A. Donaldson____, J.P. Germinario____, C. Palmer____,
T. Orzechowski____, K Zupanovich _____